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Meetinqs

We meet at 8pm at the Boathouse.
Ifyou need help with tansport please ring Mrs
Angela Clar*e, our Secretary, Fving 24 hours
noticg on 0151-336 -1069.

Diary dates for 200i) - 20M

22 September * Dr Ellen Singer - "kahurst''
Veterinary Station"

20 October - Peter Bird * o'Recovery of the lvlary
Rose". Our AGIvI will precede this
talk at 7.30pm.

24 November - Jim O'Toole, 'Mosgrn, a vintage
port".

9 February - Angus Tilston - "More fikns of local
events".

l5 March - Ian Norris - "Burton - the mee,k, the
marfp and the mi$ty".

19 April *Malcolm Ingham (WCP) - "Owls,
squirrels and a wild cat""

24 N'day * Gllm Parry -'Ephemera".

Non - members are welcorne

Articles or suggestions for frrturc ner,usleffers
ore mosf welcoma, pleoe contoct;

Jerry Homis 336 7406 or
Amre Williamson 336 6145

The Parkgde Soci€ty is a registered charity, e. 503718

AGM

The AGM will hb pace on Monday 20
October 2fi13 at7.30 pm"

According to our constitutiorq nominations
for the election of Committee members
shall be made at least 14 dap before the
AGM.

The current Cornmiuee mernbers are all
willingto serve again" They are:

Geoffiey Place (chairman), Mchael Potts,

Clive Edwards (treasurer), Angela Clarke
(secretary), Valerie Place (subscriptions

secretary), Becky For4 Stephen Gordon,
Philip Owen, Anne Williamson
(newsletter) and Jerry llarris (newslefier)"

Proposed as committee me,rnber Peter
Knisht.

SUBSCRIPTIO}IS
f4.00 Family or Single peryear
12.50 Senior Citirens peryear
Payrrent can be made at anY of our
meetings or directlyto
Mrs Valerie Place,
Ppndmore,
Station Road,
Parkgate.
cH64 6QJ

Standing order forms are available, if
required.

All articles in this Newsletter are the property of the Society and cao only be reproduced with the
pennission of the Society.
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THE SWFT FAMILY OF PARKGATE

Fv Chprvl Pem,berton Swift

It would seem that the Swift family has lived in the Parkgate area for some 300 years.
According to the Neston Parish Register, the Swift family appears in 1703, when
William Swifi, son of William Swifr (farmer of Chester), was baptised. I am unable to
research further than 1703 at present, but for the purposes of this short history I think
it advisable to start with what I know for certain.

According to family legend, the Swift family originally came fom lreland. lt was during
the time of the lrish potato famine that they were deported to this area because of
cattle rustling. Considering the family links with farming and butchery that have
spanned 300 years, which I know about, this old story may have some substance.
Links have also been suggested with the great Jonathan Swit, author of Gulliver's
Travels, who visited Parkgate from lreland frequently during the 1700's.

ln 1790, Henry Swift, butcher and farmer of Parkgate, manied Nancy Parr, We know
for definite that the family also controlled the local slaughterhouse at this time
because of a documented complaint in 1811 by Mrs Massie, vuho complained of the
nuisance from the slaughterhouse in School Lane, Henry produced two sons, John
and my direct ancestor and namesake * Pemberton Swift. lt was Pemberton Swift
who bought lot 28 in the Mostyn sale of Parkgate in 1849, from the Mostyn family" Lot
28 included the three houses on the Parade including The Old Butchers Shop, The
Seven Steps, Teal Cottage and adjoining cottages, outhouses, slaughterhouse and
land. At this time Pemberton rented land from the Moqtyn estate in Parkgate and was
known as a farmer and butcher in my personal records of the sale.

According to the directory of 1850, Pemberton Swift had replaced his father Henry as
Parkgate's one and only butcher. Moreover, one of Pemberton's sons, also called
Henry, followed in the family tradition and sold groceries and beer in Parkgate. The
family business continued and developed as the family grew and new businesses
opened in Neston and Ness and sunounding areas. The family also moved into
surrounding areas as only one son could continue running the main business in
Parkgate.

By 1906, Charles Swift, my grandfather, was in charge of the family business. I

believe that during the two World Wars, the demand for meat in the area was great
and the business employed many local people and helped to feed many more.
Crucial family members remained at work whilst others went to fight. By the1960's,
another early death led to my father, William Swift, aged 23 years, being the eldest
surviving son of eleven children, to inherit a family tradition that was slowly dying out.
A tradition that he had been trained for all his life and one that he was expected to
continue regardless of his own career choices.

The great times of village butchery were ending, especially with the introduction of
supermarkets. The fact that the business had such a good reputation for home-killed
welsh lamb, helped, but in 1982, when William died (aged 42) from a massive heart
attack, the butchery business was in more trouble. My br'other William (Billy) inherited
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the dying business, aged 18, and without the full training that his ancestors had
benefited from. The Chernobyl situation caused panic because people were told that
Welsh lamb had been contaminated, and that event, coupled with our own personal
situations, caused us to end a family tradition that spanned the generations. lt was
very difficult to close the shop part of the business but, with hindsight, it was for the
best as it freed us to follow our own career choices.

Today part of the family is still involved in butchery in Parkgate. We no longer own
the Old Butchers Shop as it was sold 4 years ago. However, the history and the
future of our family is irnportant to many of us. We are a massive family spread all
over the Winal and surrounding areas!

NEWg AND WEWg

We have abondoned placing photocophs within articles, as the process f,,e use

for reproducing the News Letter doEs not give goad resulfs. As we wish fo
continue to enhonce the News Letter by the use of photographs. these will now

be ploced on o single page,which will be reproduced by a different, more

costly, method.

There wos a good turnout of some 120 residents qt the "i.leston Loilkino

Fofword" event in the Town Holl eorlier this yeor and o further good

attendsnce ot the evening follow up" Vorious woys in which Neston might be

improved were discussed qt the event orgonised by the EP&NBC.

The Council olso orgonised an open afternoon levenitg in July ot Porkgate

Primary School to look ct plans for the saf,ety of pedeslrions o[El-control of
traffic in Parkqote. Numerous residents viewed the plons ond odded their
opinions. there wos much tolk about the lack of enforcement of the existing
porking restrictions (yallow lines). Future possibilities for Porkgote include an

ares of coloured tsrmac on entering 30mph zone, coloured tormoc ond traffic
colming areo where Bevyl Road meets the Porade, no waiting/pcrking opposite

Assembly Rooms and opposite the Red Lion, provision of pedestricn crossing

poinfs by the Ship ond of Bevyl Road, etc. Those present we?e encouraged to
fill in o Questionnoire on their views.

The Parkgste Society wos represznted ot the Neston Church Fgyre snnuol

event ot Neston Church in July.

Congratulofions to iiti Pratt of Parkgate for beingaworded fhe Queen's Golden

Jubilae Aword for Wirr._ol fi Chester Bidino for" the Disobled in recognition of
its commitmant to the community.
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llemori es of Parkgot e (Port ?)

By

Arthur Droper

The tide, in those World Wor II doys, seemed olways to come in" The shrimp and

fishirg boots weresnchored oll along the front"Wz lods would swim out to them and

climb oboard. We would get our bscksides slapped by the fishermen, when wa come

oshore! I first learned to swim off the wall at Parkgafe squor6. We would come homE

from school, get into our trunks ond run down the road when the tide wos in"

In those doys we wera brought up with the Porkgote fishermen, who were great

charocters. They would go fo church in Porkgote on o Sundcy morning in all their sea-

going finery: blue knitfed jerseys carrying their Proyer books, ond some wore

tto.L"rr' (hard hots). Th"y neorly oll had nick nomesr Sibbity Robinson, Stormy

IU\eslor, Caggy Meolor, Sixfoot Smith (he was five foot tall!), Dick Dophy Smith,

lUlonty Smith, Fatty Fewtrell, 6iddy Fewtrell, Yank Fewtrell, Bad Luck Compion, Roggo

Compion, Chipsie Peters, WElls Cross, Yonk Hi99ins"

Th"y tvould sit moking ond mending ne?s, f think in those doys the nets ware mode of

hemp. They would then dip them in a black tsr substqnce and hong them over the sea

wall, to dry. There are traces of far onthe seo wall, in ploces, today.

Let's not forget other members of the Porkgote community, in the past. There wos

Dooly Prosser who owned the Deeside Cotd and Stores, which is now f{r Chows. Tom

(Tittymouse) ldtealor, who owned the Cosy Cafd, fomous for ifs shrimp feas, all coughf

by Tom with his hond net. He wos found dead on the morsh after c trip for shrimps'

The Old Quay now stonds on the site of his cofd" Bruddo Jones, the lomp lighter.

Bruddo would sworm up the lompposts, in his tnhite Pumps, to alter fhe clocks on the

gos lomps, which would light up the From"

The Porkgste Boths wera in their h"ydoy fhen. We kids spent s lof of time there snd

towords ths end of the wor we hsd a big ierman friend, o POW. He wos a Luftwqffe
tail gunner, shot down snd interned in lU\ollington. He uuss let out of camp for good

conduct and would ride down to Porkgate on on ormy issue bicycle. He thought the

world of us lods ond made q lot of friends with the'locols. His name wos Richard ond

he spent a lot of time in the bsths with us" One story I must tell about Richord; on

his regulor visits to Parkgote he become very friendly with o womon" Whilst her

husbond wos owqy at seo in the fulerchont Novy as o Chief Officer, she would boke

Richord opple pies, to eot.
Behind the Pcrkgate Baths were two big sheds that housed the irenfell sond yochts.

These were big frames with four big blow-up cqrtwheels qnd'soils. tn*e lulostyn House
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School kids would use them on the hord sand, well out from the foreshore. When they

had a rest they would le.ave them on fhe sand and we kids would run over, jump on

them and off we would go! When they storted to pick up speed wed jump off ond let

them go on ccross the sond.

I"laft school at 14 yeqrs old and storfed servirg my time as a cobbler qt Woodfields,

Smifhy Lcne,"Willaston. I soon picked it up ond got quite good ot it qnd f started

repoiring shoes ot home, in the shed. It went down very well with the locol girls, os

there we?s plenty of dances to go to, with lots of militory personnel obout" The girls

olways wanted to look their best. Dinky heels qnd stick on soles wer? the foshion

than. I repairzd o poir of high heel shoes for one of my lody customers, who wos in q

hurry to the bus for q dqte in Neston" She didn't have cny change to pcy so f said;

"it's OK pcy me loter". Sodly I didn't seeher agoi4, she wos murdered the some night

in Wood Lsne, ond the sccused wos from H,l 5 rlAersey, a nqvol barqcks on Clay Hill,

Nestor"
After two yeors of shoe repairing, st 16 yeors af qe,f decidad f wonted a charge" f
had an uncle thot sailed throughout the wor in the Merchont Navy ond got bombed on

the Bibby liner Stoffordshire" When ha come home from sea hE would tell me about

the glamour of foreign countries" I ssid to my Mother,'I think f'll 9o the seo, Mqm".

So off f went to the troining ship TS Vindectrix moored at Sharpness,

1loucestershire. After doing 1? gruelling we.eks of training, ofl I went to sec, in

tonkers. corgo boots, liners, and troopships. I reolly wcsn't a stranger to fhe sea os,

from 11 years old until f wos 14 I joined the ls Neston Seo Scouts. We had our HQ in

the old stables opposite the Boothouse, which was then a cat6. On q couple of
occosions I visited H1ll\S Conwoy, which wos then moored in Bongor Straight in North

Woles.
I was to spend the next few yeors sailing oround the world, mostly in Her lU\ajesfy's

troopships. I went to most conflicts; eleven trips to Pusan in Koreo, to Mombosa for
the lt/\au Mou compoign, to Cyprus for the Eoko troubles cnd, in 1956, the Suez crisis.

Aftar finishing in the Merchont Nog/, early in 1960, f worked with the Me,olor family,

shall fishing ond on the shrimp boot with Colin llAealor, from o very old Parkgcte

fishing fomily.
Since then most people in Porkgote know me os a property repcirmon. I still hove ties

with the sao. I am the stqndord bearer for the Wirrol brsnch of the lAerchant Navy

Associqtion"
After all fhe exotic ploces f visited it wos always nice to came home to Parkgate.

Where f still live"

5
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An oppropriate footnote to these raminiscences wos the obituory to Coptoin William

Higgins (1922-2AOZ), seen in the Sunday Times in December ?:CoZ (extrocted from

the Doily Telegroph) - he wos one of the finest game shots of his generotion. It is

understood that he shot down a Dornier bomber on the fcmily estate at Puddington,

with a .3O3 rifle, while on leave in 1940. As the plone csme in very low, on its run to a

necrby iron works, he monoged to blost both zt:g,ines..

THANK YOU TO CFMRYL SWIFT, ARTHIJR DRAPE&& HUCKLE,
I.'MARRS & POTTER FOR TI{EIR INTERESTING ARTICLES" WE

WOULD BE DELIGHTED TO RECETVE ARTICLES OR EVEN
,SIMPLE JOTTINGS THAT WE CAN USE FOR FUTIJRE
NEWSLETTERS.

5T. THOIAAS'S CHUBCH

Since our lost newsletter in January when fundraising had gothered just over

€5O,OOO the barometer: totql no$ stgnCs af o fontostic €1O7 0OO. Between the

leaflet drop in January snd the be4inning of Aprll €,11,000 came in from donotions

from households" Eoster sow the allocotion of gronts worth e40,0O0 from English

Heritage/ Heritage Lottery Fund. The gronts attracted publicity thot included

front-poge ortictes in The News ond The Chester Chronicle and o spot on the BBC

northwEst News, os well os other articles in the locol press.

Sales of Christmos cards raised over €500. The Feb quiz night in tha Red Lion wos

well supported and rsised €890" A bric a brac stall qt Neston church foyre ond

ploughmon's lunches , o raffleand sponsored runs at the cricket club chority event in

July added o further €900" Charity boxes throughout Parkgate continue to be very

wall supported. At the time of writing (July) it is proposed that WORK CAN BEOIN

ON THE FIRST PHA5E OF RE5TORATION- THE STRUCTURE (WALLs AND ROOF)

TI{I5 AUTUMN os soon os tenders hove been re,ceived, controctors cppoin?ed snd

formalities completed. THANKS TO ALL FOR DONAITONS
Porlgate now hos a teq towel on sole

Produced by the Bishopf5 Trust for
St.Thomas's - srtwork by Liso fg\oore

Proceeds to the church. €,3.99 eoch

navy blue or bottle g?een" From local

shops or the Bishop's Trusf , PO Box 80,
Parkgate, Neston, CH64 6WE (€4.6O incl.

postcae) pleose mark envelope TEA TOWEL.

6
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25 vEARs A6q - THE fiCrW rN 1978

We begon meeting at the Bosthouse, which hod just been foken over and

refurbished by Peter Bornes. We hod two tolks by Oeotfrey Ploce, one on

the buildings of Porkgote and the other involving o visit to ll/lostyn House

chapel" We also had a tslk obout the birds of the Dee estuary"

We found, in Neston Library, a sketchbook contoining watercolours pointed

in 1938 by C L Behrend, of the Old Quay House" The book was in poor repair

ond we leared thot some of the piciures might go missing, os some already

hqd, so the Society paid for fhem to be mounted ond disployed In the
Librory. (They should still be there.)

The Cheshire Gre.en Belt proposols wera published, which, to our delight,
protected Porks Field ond the lqnd north of Boothouse Lqne. (Thonkfully it is
still in place")

The possibility of closing Neston High Street to traffic wos onca ogoin

discussed, but the proposal to drive o better rosd through to Porkgate by

destroying Buggen Lane was, thankfully, dropped.

At the invitotion of our choirmcn, the Mcryor qnd saveral af the senior

Council officers come to see us qnd hod an instructive tour. It wos generolly

thought to hove been a great success, but, unfortunotely, it oroused the
jeolousy of CIne of our elected councillors (long since departed) who

harangued the comrnittee for not inviting him" He hsd shown no interest in
the Society before or ofterwqrds, so we felt no regrz'ls. One result of the
visit wos the oppearqnce, on the Donkey Stond, of two concrete flower tubs.

Despita the kind offer of the Parkgote Nursery to keep flowars in them,

they were not o success. Th"y qttracted too much interlerence ond not

enough wofer, ond sorne years loter we asked that they be removed.

We orranged for the Wirrol Wcy rangers to moke ond fix the Pcrkgote

Conservotion Areo signs on the two opprooch roods.

An article, which gavetha building dotes of the row of houses thot form tha

Stotion Rosd cottages, wos published by the Society
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The Dee Salt rnarsh-via+ted froryt the air

By
Jon Huckle, Rob Marrs & *Jaq Potter

AppliedVegetation Snamics Laboratory University ofliverpool, Livupool L69 3GS,

& *Biology Departnmt, University College Chester, Parkgate Road, Chestq CHl 4BJ

" A short note abstracted two scientific papers both deposited with the society

Dee Salt Marsh History
The salt marsh is a dominant featnre of Parkgate. The Dee estuary is one of the largest in

the North-west (16,100ha), and contains intertidal mudflats (12,980ha) and salt marsh
(2,100ha). Salt marsh has developed through progressive silting of the estuary that has been

documented since the lls century, but these natural processes have been accelerated by
human interventions that reclaimed land and reduced the erosive power of the tidal channel
especially during the last century. In the early 19e centu{y, thi main river channel was

directed along the Welsh coast and at that time the Cheshire side was noted for its firm
sandy beaches"

Dwing the 20e century salt marsh has extended rapidly along the Cheshire coast as a
result of 1) reduced tidal erosion, 2) increased deposition of sediment in sheltered areas and

3) the introduction of cord grass (Spartina) in the 1920s at the head of the estuary (arouad

John Summers' steelworks) to aid land reclamation" By L952, individual Spartina plants

were being recorded in inner pans and gutters near Parkgate. The primary colonisers of the

salt marsh at that time were annuals (salicornia -a small pale green plant that looks a little
like asparagus spears/, but by the late 1950s, Spartina had spread throughout the area and by
1964 it had become the dominant species.

The current salt marsh extends beyond Heswall, representing an expansion along the

shore of approx. 6-8lan in 40 yrs, as well as extending more than 3km out into the estuary at

Parkgate. The ability of Spartina to convert mud flat to salt marsh, originally used to help
reclaim land, is now a major source of concern for coastal managemen! particularly in
estuaries such as the Qee where the conservation value is high. The Dee estuary is one of
ttre top ten wetland sites in Europe in terms of the numbers of birds visiting it each year.

More than 130,000 over-wintering wildfowl and waders are regulady recorded, and

corsequently nature conservation is a high priority for management of the estuary. The
invasion of Spartina is primarily a problem caused by man, and is now a major issue in &e
strategic management of the Dee estuary

kL 1997 we measured the size of the salt marsh in the Dee Estuary, and then studied two
areas in detail 1) at the advancing front of the marsh near Heswall, and 2) where marsh has

been developing over 50yrs at Parkgate.

Measuring the size of the marsh and the distribution of plants
Ia 1997 measurements were made of the different ffis of salt marsh communities; this

was by taking very high-resolution, digital images from an aircraft at an altitude of 3000m.

These images were made up of reflectance patterns of different wavelengths of light (beyond

what we can see)" The reflectance patterns were checked.on the ground and then processed
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to produce maps of the different plant communities (Fig. 1). The total area of the salt marsh

was found tobe 2t22ha (lha :2.47 acres), a slight increase in area compared with a study

carried out 20 years ago.

We then looked at detailed historical change in salt marsh communities through time in
two areas (Area 1 near Heswall and Area 2 near Parkgate)" Here, we compared our 1997

map-s to similar (but less detailed maps) produced from black and white aenal photographs

faken with a standard camera, and held in the aerial photography archive in the Department

of Geography, University of Liverpool. The areas selected are shown in detail in 1997 (Fig"

2)

Area 1: Near Heswall (Fig. 3)
This area in 1955 had no vegetation. In 1947 some plants of Spartina were reported

growing on bare mud between Parkgate and Gayton, and Salicornia was growing at

Farkgate. The salt marsh advanced 3krn from Parkgate. Between 1965 and 1975

colonisation contiuued at a similar rate to the previous two decades. However, since 1975,

there has been a significant reduction in colonisation, and the marsh in this area may be

reaching its natural limit.

Area 2r Near Parkgate (fig" a)
In the 1940s this area contained the apex of the marsh" In 1939 the first Salicornia

seedlings were noticed on Parkgate beach, and by 1947, salt marsh had colonised a width of
450m. By 1952 the width was 567m and erpanded firther to l2l5m in 1964. During this

perioq Spartina replaced Salicornia as the primary colonising species and was dominant

until sediment accretion resulted in successionta Puccinellia mwrtima (common salt marsh

grass) and Aster tripolium (sea aster)- The marsh area had increased outwards into the

.rtoaw between tgiS and l997,but at a lower rate than in areal. Between 1975 and 1997

the annual rate of increase was 1.8 hatyr.and the marsh width in 1997 was approx. 2'4km

with Salicornia once again the primary coloniser"

Summary
At th; apex of the marsh (Heswall), the colonisation process has slowed dramatically

and may be reaching equilibrium with forces of erosion from incoming curreuts and

continuing effects of the river channel itself. In contrast, the development of the marsh in at

Parkgate has continued albeit at a slower rate, suggesting that in this area of the estuary,

colonisation of mudflats by salt marsh is continutng.

Acknowledgementr
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F'IG 1. A series of maps of the different vegetation types of the Dee estuary in 7997, showing: (a)
unvegetated sediments, (b) pioneer and low marsh vegetation classes, (c) mid and high marsh
vegetation classes, and (d) marsh zones derived from merging of these classes.
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FIG. 2. A map of marsh communities in the two slices of the Dee estuary in 1997 derived from
multispectral data, the dominant classes are shown in different colours: (a) areas sampled; (b) Area
1 near Heswall (Scale 1:10000); (b) Area 2 near Parkgate (Scale 1:12500).



FIG. 3. Historical sequence of black and white aerial photographic images of Area 1 near Heswall: (a) 1955, (b) 1965,
(c) 197 5 , (d) 199'l . Dark areas indicate unanalysed areas not included in photographic coverage (Scale 1 : 1 6000).



FIG.4. Historical sequence of black and white aerial photographic images of Area 2nearParkgate: (a) 1955, (b) 1965,
(c) 1915, (d) 1991. Dark areas indicate unanalysed areas not included in photographic coverage and the photograph for
1955 is not reproduced because ofpoor quality (Scale 1:18000).


